ALEX AZARY, A NEW MEMBER SENT IN HIS CREW PHOTO. THEY ARE IDENTIFIED AS FOLLOWS: STANDING L TO R: WM. C. SHAFER, TAIL TURRET GUNNER; BROWN B. FOX, BALL TURRET GUNNER; ALEX AZARY, RADIO OPERATOR; BILLY CORNETT, NOSE GUNNER; DEVERE W. MC RORIE, ENGINEER; HARRY B. SMITH, UPPER TURRET GUNNER; KNEELING L TO R: WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM, PILOT; ARTHUR LUNDH, CO-PILOT; WILBUR "CHRI$" DONALDSON, NAVIGATOR; WM. DREWS, BOMBARDIER.

CREW OF JACK II. WRIGHT, PILOT, 766TH SQ. (*DENOTES DECEASED) STANDING L - R: *JACK H. WRIGHT, PILOT; *ROBERT PURCELL, CO-PILOT; WILLIAM KESEY, NAVIGATOR; *LEON CHURCHILL, BOMBARDIER; BENNY BOTHA, TAIL GUNNER (REPORTED MIA 1944); KNEELING L-R: HOWARD KAESMS, TT GUNNER; *JESSE LOWERINS, RADIO OP.; SPENCER NEWCOMBER, ENGINEER; JACK HALL, NOSE GUNNER; *PHILIP RICCA, BALL TURRET GUNNER.

WILLIAM T. KESEY PHOTO 766 SQ.